Sisters and brothers in Christ, this quadrennium we have been celebrating the movements of the liturgical year through our acts of worship. Our 2019 Annual Conference will be viewed through the lens of Lent and Easter. With the decisions of the Special Called Session of General Conference now before us, I can think of no better season on which to focus. I believe we are traveling through this wilderness season on our way to claiming and living once again as Easter people. The wilderness can be long and frustrating, and oftentimes we don’t know where we are going or what the future might hold. However, as we journey through these new realities, please remember we do so as Easter people. We simply trust that God is with us, and that His grace will always be sufficient.

As we turn our attention toward our 2019 Annual Conference we do so with our hearts, minds, and souls focused on the Lenten journey with Jesus as he resolutely turned his face toward Jerusalem. In this new season of our life together as United Methodist, may we resolutely “turn your (our) eyes upon Jesus, look full in his wonderful face, and the things of earth will grow strangely dim in the light of his glory and grace.” *Turn Your Eyes Upon Jesus*, UM Hymnal 349. Let us do so with a renewed determination and a “Holy Imagination” to continue making disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world.

“Holy Imagination” born in the very heart of God who redeemed the world in the most creatively, imaginative, and unexpected way is what we will need if we are to come out on the other side of this journey in resurrection power. It seems like Friday in our denominational life has lasted so long, but as has been said, “It’s Friday, but Sunday’s coming.”

It is my prayer that as we prepare to gather once again in Northern Kentucky for “Holy Conferencing” and the election of delegates for the 2020 General Conference that we will arrive bathed in all the joy, strength, peace, and love that flows from the Imagination of God’s heart, a Holy Imagination that always “See’s the possibilities, and lives the promises.” I look forward to seeing each of you in Northern Kentucky. Blessings and peace to each you.

In Christ,

Bishop Leonard E. Fairley
Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ,

It is a pleasure to welcome the Kentucky Annual Conference back to Covington as we gather together in holy conferencing. Much has happened since we gathered as the United Methodist in Kentucky last year, yet we all can share stories from our congregations of baptisms and confirmations, griefs and joys shared, the Gospel proclaimed. My prayer that I hope will be shared by each of us is the one offered to us through the words of the Apostle Paul as he spoke to one of his most beloved churches:

*I thank my God upon every remembrance of you, always in every prayer of mine making request for you all with joy, for your fellowship in the gospel from the first day until now, being confident of this very thing, that He who has begun a good work in you will complete it until the day of Jesus Christ; Phil 1:3-6*

As the Northern Kentucky District Superintendent, I know from experience that hosting Annual Conference is not a task that I need to worry about. I want to thank all our volunteers, both repeat and new, for their effort and imagination over the past months in preparing for this week. Carole Delong and April Garner as co-chairs for our local arrangements and Val Holland as the Church Beyond coordinator have steered us well. The Northern Kentucky Convention and Visitor Center are professional and gracious in hosting us and responding to all our needs, even the ones that will inevitably come up at the last minute. There are hundreds of tasks and details that add up to a seamless Conference. Details range from room allocations to enough bread for communion to timely stage changes to ushers and childcare. I won’t even begin to remind you of all the loading and unloading of the trucks!

In a season in which we have found ourselves preoccupied with what separates us, it is good to gather and be powerfully reminded of what and Who binds us together as Christians and as the people called Methodists in Kentucky. It is good for all of us to see our Conference staff as they have worked all year to provide the foundation for our gathering. Julie Hager Love, our Director of Connectional Ministries, works with her team from the month our last Annual Conference ends up to the moment this one begins so that our gathering is one which informs and nurtures our work. As Julie leaves this position and goes to The Kentucky United Methodist Children’s Homes, I know you will want to thank her for her leadership.

As we meet and worship under the leadership of Bishop Fairley, may we all be aware of the presence of the Spirit, awake to the Spirit’s leading and open to the Spirit’s challenges.

May the grace and peace of Jesus Christ be with us all,

Susan Jinnett-Sack
Northern Kentucky District Superintendent
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